Genes are an essen:al component of every living being. They are encoded in the DNA, and contain the informa:on needed to produce a fully-func:onal organism. Deciphering the origin of new genes in organisms is important to understand how living beings adapted to their environment. Genes can emerge through numerous and diverse mechanisms. For example, new genes in plants and animals are mostly formed by recycling those already present in their own DNA while bacteria oJen acquire new genes by stealing them from other bacteria living in their environment. Symbiosis, the close associa:on between unlike organisms, can also have an impact on the way genes are formed and this is what our research showed in algae.
Unlike animals which obtain energy from food, algae use light thanks to a process called photosynthesis. Photosynthesis is not an inven:on of algae, some bacteria have used it for billions of years. Algae just stole it roughly one billion years ago when their ancestor engulfed and domes:cated a photosynthe:c bacterium in its cell. The captured bacterium has been completely integrated by the algae host, which resulted in a new cellular compartment in algal cells, called the plas:d, where the photosynthesis takes place. Some DNA of this captured bacterium is s:ll present within the plas:ds, but most of its genes have simply been lost during the transforma:on process. However, a significant number of bacterial genes has also been transferred to the DNA of the algal cell. Algal cells thus carry a mosaic DNA in their nucleus, since genes from two symbionts, the h o s t l i n e a g e a n d f r o m t h e c a p t u r e d photosynthe:c bacterium, co-localize.
As said previously, a common way to create new genes in algae is by recycling exis:ng genes present in their DNA. Some:mes this process involves the combina:on of two different genes which are pasted together, producing mosaic genes. In algae, these mosaic genes could be very unusual, because they could form through the combina:on of genes from the algae and those stolen from the photosynthe:c bacterium. Such genes have been called symbiogene:c genes (S-genes) because of their symbio:c origins. We looked in detail for Sgenes in algae in order to know whether such genes existed and what func:ons they conferred to the algae.
We disentangled the history of genes in the species of algae in order to detect the origin of each part of genes and we detected 67 Sgenes among the 17,000 genes inves:gated. Importantly, the products of S-genes (the proteins) have very specialized func:ons in the cell. They mostly work within the plas:d, sugges:ng that most of these novel genes are involved in geYng the new energe:c central to work. Indeed, many S-genes are involved directly and indirectly in photosynthesis. They are involved in the detoxifica:on of the algal cell but also in phototaxis (i.e. the ability of organisms or cells to move direc:onally in response to a light s:mulus), which is essen:al for the algae to orient themselves most efficiently to receive light. Of note, some S-genes seem ancient because they are present in a broad diversity of algae (and even land plants that derived from these algae) and thus they may have contributed to the successful establishment of the photosynthe:c bacterium during the first steps of the evolu:on of algae.
